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INSTALLNTION OF EQUIPMENT IN

NEW GYM ALMOST COMETED

Frank Thompson Gymnasium iState “Y” IS Host
Has Ample Floor Space, Large
Pool, Complete Equipment,
Suitable Offices, and Dressing
Rooms; Will Cost $250,000.

(By Joe W. Johnson.)
With the installation of a complete

equipment for the large recreational
room, faculty and medical offices and
dressing rooms, and with the finish-
ing touches being put on the build—
ing itself, the new Frank Thompson
Gymnasium will be informally opened
for physical recreation and training
in a week or ten days at latest. The
date of the formal opening will be
announced later.

The-opening, of our new gymna-
sium is an important step in the long
forward strides that have recently
characterized State College, not only
in the intellectual and spiritual train-
ing of young men of the State, but
also in making adequate provision
for the development of the physical
side of college education. The idea
in State's physical educational pro—
gram is to make a well balanced man
by both intellectual training and
physical development of all men en-
tering college life, rather than fur-
nish athletics and physical training
for a favored few. In introducing
this program, State'College is start-
ing a new system of recreational de-
velopment in the South, but one that
is in line with the practices of the
leading universities and colleges in
this country.Location ad Exterior
The new Frank Thompson Gymna-

sium is located in an almost direct
line south of South Dormitory, on
the southern side of the railroad that
passes through the campus just below
Riddick Field.
As one casts his eye upon the gen-

eral view of the exterior, his atten-
tion is caught by the beautiful, gray
granite vases that are on either side
of the entrance, with a background
of dark, blood—red brick. Another at-

(Continued on page 7.)

N. C. State College
Band Entertained

Woman’s Club at Apex Gives the
Boys an Appetizing

Dinner
The N. C. State Band, known unof-

ficially as “Daddy Price’s Band,” was
royally entertained at the West Wake
Fair, held in Apex. by the Woman’s
Club of that city. The boys left at
five in the afternoon and returned,
following the two-hour concert staged
in the public square. The audience
was of a very appreciative nature and
showed their approval by continu‘al
encores, so much so that the veteran
musicians were nearly exhausted long
before the crowd would allow Capt.
Price to rest his band.
A fine spirit of co-operation was

manifested throughout the evening,
and the High School boys and girls,
besides giving a play, during the inter-
mission rendered the band their un-
divided support, except their partiali
which excluded “Lex” Davis. ,A a
precedent to the opening concert, the
ladies of the city entertained the boys
with a dinner, majoring in chicken
and electing all of the supplements
thereto. The extent and quality of the
feed can be, in part, conceived when
consideration is given to the fact that
“Tubby” Stone, weighted down by his
recent meal, nearly went through the
concrete stage of special reinforce-
ment.
The band left Apex under protest,

and only after promising that they
would come back as soon as possible
would the bevy of girls turn Worthing-
ton alooee.

To Representatives
From Other Colleges

‘ Dr. A. Bruce Curry of New York
Here Friday, Saturday and

Sunday, October 3-5
State “Y" had the honor and pleas-

ure of playing host to delegations
from N. C. College, Trinity, Meredith,
Peace, Carolina, and Wake Forest.
which came here to attend the Bible
Study Institute conducted by Dr. A.
Bruce Curry of New York, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, October 3, 4,
and 5th. This is the first time in
two years that State College has had
the opportunity of entertaining other
college people, officially. Her only
regret is that she can’t have more
of ’em (meaning conferences and
people at the conferences).

One of the most impressing things
about this conference or institute, as
you will, was Dr. Curry, the man
who was the conference. Dr. Curry
is a former Davidson man and is
at present a member of the faculty
of White's Bible School of New
York. For the past eighteen months
he has been traveling among the
colleges and universities of the coun—
try holding these Bible Study Insti-
tutes. Dr. Curry acts as discussion
group leader, and yet brings out of
his group. one of the greatest and
most radical line of thought, North
Carolina college people have ever
run into. Dr. Curry is essentially a
man. Then he is a young man and

(Continued on page '5.)

TOMPKINS SOCIETY
INITIATES MEMBERS

The Thompson Textile Society held
its initiation Tuesday night. The
initiation was very good in every re-
pect and thoroughly enjoyed by all,
especially the incoming Sophomores.

As usual the candidates
shaky but as the initiation was in—
flicted the knees of many were play—
ing home-sweet-home as the lengthy
boards were put into action and the
high but short jumps were per-
formed.

There were twenty-three men
taken in, they can be distinguished
thus: One good thorough shower
bath, hands of different colors and
by close inspection, slightly rub your
hand across the seat of their pants.
Those who were taken in are as fol-
lows:

F. R. Love, L. W. Allgood, C. F.
Knight, H. P. Dixon, S. B. Carson,
J. L. James, F. E. Plummer, N. N.
Harte, A. H. Thomas, H. L. Brown,
J. H. Dulan, M. B. Mahaffer, J. F.
Matheson. Carter Hudgins, M. C.
Conier, G. E. Michall. J. D. Cassada,
D. H. Purcell. J. B. Griffin, E. A.
Flimester, S. W. Davis, F. R. Bar-
lowe, A. V. Carr.

Professor Hilton, new member of
the Textile Faculty, was taken in as
an honorary member, without initia-
tion, which the society voted on
unanimously.

HALIFAX COUNTY CLUB
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

The Halifax County Club held its
first meeting of the year Friday
night, October 4, for the purpose of
electing new officers. The meeting
was called to order by former vice-
president, F. L. Hargrove.

The following officers were elect-
ed: F. L. Hargrove, president; E. L.
Mountcastle, vice president; J. D.
Cassada, secretary and treasurer.

After discussing plans for the com-
ing year, the club adjourned to meet
again next week, at which time the
new members will be taken in.

ALAMANCE COUNTY CLUB

Nittany

H. B. Keen Is Named As
Successor to Hedgepeth

New President Pullen Literary
Society Has Been Very

Active In Its Work
At the regular meeting of the Pullen

Literary Society held Friday night in
the society hall, President Hedgepeth

(formally tendered his resignation as
I president of the society and Mr. H. B.
Keen was unanimously chosen as his
successor.

Mr. Hedgepeth explained that his
work as editor of the Agromeck had

H. B. KEEN
become of such a nature as to require
all of his time, and that he did not
feel that he could do justice to the
society by remaining as its head. He
promised, however, to remain as active
in the work of Pullen as his limited
time would permit.
The resignation of Mr. Hedgpeth

was a great shock to the society, and
with Mr.'Taylor, the vice-president,
occupying the chair, it immediately
set about finding a man worthy of
taking his place. Several men were
nominated for the presidency, but

wereiwhen a vote was taken the societyi turned unanimously to Mr. Keen as the
one man capable of assuming the re-

(Continued on page 5.)

ALL OUT FOR N.C.C.W.!

Fellows, there is to be a State
Baptist Students Conference at N. C.
C. W. THIS WEEK-END, October
10, 11, and 12. All men who are
interested in Baptist Student Activi-
ties, and who possibly can are urged
to attend. There will be a “get to
gether” meeting or dinner in the col-
lege dining hall Friday evening and
Saturday evening. Rooms will be
free for delegates. Saturday morn-
ing and Sunday morning breakfast
will be served free.

Special conference bus will leave
“Y" at 1:30 Saturday p.m. Tickets
are on sale by D. 0. Price and E. A.
Davis, round trip tickets are $2.50.
Registration fee $1.00. The bus will
leave Greensboro Sunday night at
10:30.

Twenty-five North Carolina
leges are to be represented.

Others interested in making the
trip see the above men.

col-

The Alamance County Club was
organized last Saturday at the Y. M.
C. A. There were thirty-four mem-
bers present, an increase of almost
one hundred per cent over last year.
Mr. J. E. Williams was elected presi-
dent. He outlined his plans for the
coming year—to put “Alamance
First." Other oflicers elected were:

Carl
and

J. M. Potter, vice-president;
Web‘ter, secretary-treasurer;
R. A. Isley, reporter.

I

Single Copies 10 Cents

Lions Outgrowl Wolipack

STATE HOLDS HER OWN IN

FIRST QUARTER NITTT PENN.

Buncombe County Chlb 'Johnson Crosses Line in
Is Stronger Than Ever

Seventeen New Men Initiated
Into the Club This

Year
More freshmen were initiated into

the Buncombe County; Club at its last
meeting than at any one time in the
history of State College, seventeen new
men coming in at once. This more
than doubles the number that entered
last year and shows how State's popu-
larity is growing in “The Land of the
Sky," forty-three men now being our
total for all the classes.

After the initiation,
rather hard on the freshmen but thor-
oughly enjoyed by everybody present,
officers the present year were
elected, a program ad0pted for getting
still more fellows down next year, and

which was

for

‘ last, but not least, came a real feed.
As part of our advertising campaign
the Technician will be sent free to
every high school in Buncombe County
all this year, the copies being paid for
by the club. Sandwiches, cakes,
drinks of different kinds, peanuts. andsmokes helped round out the evening
and made it one of the best meetings
ever had here by the club.
This year’s officers are:

Mark Sumner; vice-president, J. G.
Weaver; secretary and treasurer,
Elmer Moody; reporter, F. M. Ched-
ester; and the members by classes are
as follows: Post-graduate, Horace
Overall, Asheville. Seniors, S. R. Wal-
lis, Skyland; Robert Brown, Demo-
crat; C. J. Roberts, West Asheville;
R. G. Fortune, Asheville; Francis
Carr. Asheville; Eugene Wilder, West
Asheville. Juniors, J. G. Weaver,
West Asheville; Jas. Fletcher, Cand-
ler; Elmer Moody, Biltmore; MauriceJarrett, West Asheville; Mark Sum-
ner, West Asheville; Flunoy Griflin,
Biltmore: W. W. Shope, Weaverville;
R. B. Morris, Asheville; RobertLuther Asheville; Charlie Shuford,
Arden; Walter Shuford, Arden; Harry
Logan, West Asheville. Sophomores.
Stewart Gaston, Candler; AlbertDaugherty, Asheville; Jas. Campbell,
Asheville; Edwin Wilson, West Ashe-
ville; M. W. McCulloh, Asheville; F.M. Chedester, Asheville; K. K. Griffin,Biltmore. Freshmen, H. L. Sullivan,
Asheville; Arthur Taylor, Asheville;Ashworth, Moore, and Ledbetter, Fair-view; M. A. Casco, Asheville; PercyBlackman, Asheville; John Guerard,
Asheville; W. L. Roberts, Leicester;
John Taylor, Candler; Bill Fitzgerald,Asheville; Ray Bostic, Biltmore:
Verge Stevens, West Asheville; Hil-liard Carr, Asheville; Howard White.Asheville; Charlie Baugham, Asheville. and Leon Johnson, Asheville.

President,

MARS HILL CLUB HOLDS
FIRST MEETING or YEAR

The Mars Hill Club met for the
first time since last spring for the
purpose of initiating all new men,
Mr. Eller, the president, first made
a speech of welcome to the men and
he assurred them that the club would
do its part in making their stay atState College pleasant. The follow-ing men were received: Bill Pon-
dexter, C. H. Revelle, W. A. Davis.T. Bollenger, Thomas Nelson, BillNiel. D. L. Young, Prof. Hugh
Thompson and J. W. Rodwell.
The club then enjoyed the evening

in a social way, drinks and sand-wiches were served by the refresh-ment committee.

(

Last Five Minutes
of Play

True to her style of piling up a
heavy score every other year, the
Penn State eleven defeated the Red
and White grid team by a score of
51-6 last Saturday on Beaver Field,
State (‘ollege, Pu.

Although the Wolfpack did not
enter the game in the best condition
and probably did not come up to
her usual standard, yet it must be
conceded that it was well outclassed
by the Penn State eleven.

State showed but very little ten-
dency to star, either individually orcollectively; on the other hand, the
Lions made brilliant work out of their
line plunges, end runs, and kick-offs.
During the first quarter both teams

appeared to be evenly matched. The
ball went first up and then down the
field, with neither team showing su-
perior playing. Penn State’s” onlytouchdown for the quarter was chiefly
due to a fumble.
During the second quarter the Wolf-pack was several? crippled by the In. 'of Wallis, Beatty and’ White. Stud-

dert substituted for Wallis, Logan forBeatty and Donnell for White. Dur-ing the second period the Lions
opened up on their deadly line plunges
and continued them through the third
quarter.

in the third period, State suffered
more losses. Eller substituted forCox, Charlie Shuford for Walter Shu-ford and Jeanette for Sprague.

In the first quarter State rallied andstaged a come-back. due to the pushingof Captain Beatty and the addition of
new men. Austell substituted for Shu-ford, Austin for Ripple, and Sum-
merell for Lassiter.

Game by Quarters
State opened the game with a kick-

off well down the line and forced theLions to kick on the fourth down.State kicked on the second down but
recovered the ball on an interceptedpass. However, her advantage wasquickly lost by a fumble which gave

(Continued on page 7.)

Coach Tebell Issues
Call For Basketball

Forty Men Answered and Will
Begin Work At

Once
Forty men answered the call for

basketball issued Tuesday. October
7th. Coach Tebell met the men who
responded to his first call in LeazarLiterary Society Hall, in the Y. M.
C. A. Building, Tuesday night at 7
o'clock. in his characteristic manner
he brought the issue before them
briefly and forcibly. He stated thatpractice would begin immediately and
that drills on the fundamentals of
basketball would constitute the early
work which will be three nights a
week until November. The nights
selected are Monday, Wednesday, and
Thursday. Beginning early in Novem-
ber, daily practice will be held.Coach Tebell wants a lot more menbut only those who want to work hard
and steadily. He wishes to discourageirregular practice. Let's go now. men,
and drag old State’s basketball recordup from thedepths to the place ofdistinction and honor it deserves. The1924-25 basketball championship ban-ner will look fine alongside the others.
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It is a general rule that football men

and get the opinion of the student
body against all measures on our
campus that are detrimental or on
the other hand to get them started
toward something that will help us.

If there is anything on the cam-
pus in any way, shape or form you
don’t approve of, tell the student
body about it in the columns of the
student forum.

The Curry Institute was held last
week and was beyond a doubt the
biggest thing that the College “Y”
has put on in quite a while. The

lember North Carolina Collegiate PressAssociation
Managing Board

8. R. WALLIS............ Editor-in-Chief
H. M. BREMER........Associate Editor 3):“, :figrgegizhzt "‘10"? ”gum“ i;
R. H. RAPER........ Business Manager' g ' n a 9W wee ’JOE W. JOHNSON.-Managing Editor however, the entire student body willR. G. FORTUNE______Advertising Mgr. begin reaping benefits of this insti-
wtute when the Bible study courses

Departmental Editors begin. Those who did attend will
L. . BROTHERS..............................Sport Editor try to give to those who did not at-F. LUTZ..........................Campus News Editor“Adminigmtion mm, tend the substance of what was dis-

S°°i°ty “it" cussed and brought up at the meet-............Excha Edit» . . ._._L ings. While this won’t be as good
as the “real stuff’ itself, ’still everyContributors to This Week’s Paper

{12:1me 31'3th man on the campus should be en-
P. 11:83:: Gil-Serious rolled in the Bible study and learn
$333.3?" §:E'£;:‘V'°“°' “- some of the principles learned in the

- Curry Institute.Entered as second-class matter, February 10,1920. at the pootoflice at Raleigh. North Caro-
lin" “d" the A“ °‘ ““3" 3- 1879' The call for basketball men has

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ,been issued. The coach wants asTwo DOLLARS PER COLLEGE YEAR many men in the sophomore and
Our advertisers were solicited with the pur- junior Classes as can pOSSibly conlepose of puttlns before you_dependsble shov- Out, and as many men in the seniorping points. Remember this, and feel per- 1 h h h . .fsctly safe in guiding your shopping by Tan 0 ass w ave ad expertence lllTIanIcuN- basketball. It would be useless for

the coach to spend his time working
with a senior who has never had any
experience in the game, but with a
sophomore or junior it is different.
With the new Gym to work in the

Attention should be given to the basketball squad should be much
fact that this week our joke editor larger this year than ever before. It
has been given the more dignified will be a pleasure for men to work
title Of exchange editor. under as fine a man as we have for

- ‘ coach and to work in the best gym-
nasium in the South.

Editorials

As usual, the three officers of the
Freshman Class are football men. We should feel indebted to the

Grand proprietors for the free show
last Thursday night, but fellows,
we should act like gentlemen instead

- of a drove of cattle when we go
ter football 18- the only thing that down there. What kind of a repu-gives a man distinctlon by the time . h' k . .
the elections are held in the fall. We tSatlon do 1T0“ t in y0;: are g1v1ng
know very little of the men elected, dtate 19° ege .{pen w en you g3
therefore no comment could be made own ayettev1 9’ Sheet "1 a moas to whether the freshmen have and crowd around the Grand until
made a wise or otherwise selection— passersby have to go outnr the streetonly time can tell in order to get by? This in itself is

not so bad, but after they had given
us the show we rushed in and broke

Last week we were indeed glad to the glass. This, of course, was paid
have visitors 0“ 0111‘ campus from for by a collection which was taken
N- 0- College, Trinity, Meredith, up. Still, it leavesa bad impression
Peace, Carolina, and Wake Forest. on the proprietors of the show and
We always like to have people visit upon the people of Raleigh. Let’s
us, and especially do we like to have be a little more thoughtful after
ViSitOPS from other North Carolina this and act like men and not beasts.institutions, because it gives them a _.._._________
chance to see 0111‘ SChOOl and a State College should be through
chance to realize just how big we playing big teams like Penn State at
really are here. N0 matter who the. beginning of the season. There
may be visiting our campus, whether is nothing to be gained in playing a
boys 01‘ girlS, whether friend 01' fOC large team like this, but there is
(rivals in gamCS, (‘10-), let’s always much to be lost, and this year, as
treat them With the greatest llOSPi’ well as last, we did lose more than
tality 30 that they Will went to come just the game. To play Penn State
‘back some time. at the beginning of our season is to

throw away the rcst of our football
Traffic on Hillsboro street must be season. Instead of playing Penn

getting very bad indeed. Since the State we should copy after her, in so
beginning of the school term there much that she plays weak teams for
have been upwards of five students the first two or three games, until
hit by cars out in front of the cam- her team is in condition to meet
pus. Something is the matter. stronger teams. This is what we
Whose fault is it? Someone is to need to do, and it is believed that
blame for all the accidents which from now on this is what will hap-
have been occurring. The matter 1w“.
should be looked into and if it is the Football in the Northern colleges
fault of poorly lighted streets we and universities are much more pro-
should try and get more lights; if it fcssionalizcd than they are in the
is carelessness on the part of the per- South. For instance: at Penn State
sons driving cars, measures should the team’s schedule or classes is so
be taken to make them more careful. arranged that they can be out cvcry
On the other hand if it is due to the afternoon at about 3 O’clock and
carelessness of the students them- they practice until 8 o’clock, by elec-
selves they should be warned of the tric lights. The varsity and fresh-
dangcr. Whatever be the cause, it men members of the football squad
should be found, in order that we. are able to secure, without much (lif-
might stop the accidents. ficulty, scholarships that carry frec

' ———-—'————— tuition, free board, free room rent,
“Where is the Student Forum this and all college dues. Is it any won-

year” We would like to know 0mg der these schoolsput out the very
selves. Is it true that our campushosr teams and 18 it any wonder
has reached such a degree of perfec- when our Southern teams go l\orth
tion that no one finds fault with any- to play them that they usually getthing? The purpose Of the Forum the smaller end of the score and the
is to turn the opinions of the student larger number 0f knock-outs?
body against issues, or actions upon -—-———.
the campus. We know we are not The new system of taking one
perfect; therefore it must be that pomt ofl’ of graduation for every
the students are so self-centered and three classes missed seems to be
so self-satisfied that they do not meeting with much disapproval
want to take time and efiort to write among the students. There are no

are elected by the Freshmen Class
for their class officers, but when we
get down to the bottom of the mat-

for the Student Forum, and try excused absences except. in a case

THE TECHNICIA

where a man is excused by the col-
lege. For examplerwhen a man is
Off on an athletic trip. Asarule the
majority of the students agree that
this is a fine system when a class is
deliberately cut, but, on the other
hand, when a man is sick for several
days it is a difierent matter. It
seems that this is rather unjust; be—
cause it means that if‘a man should
be sick for about a week or more he
might as well drop out of school for
that term. If possible some change
should be made or some provision
made in case of sickness, death at
home, etc.

It is believed that the faculty had
not considered this system from
every angle before they adopted it,
and we hope that they will see fit to
make some changes which will allow
a man a chance to retain all the
points which he deserves when he is
absent from class due to sickness, etc.
Under such a system it would be
possible for a man to stay at State
College for four years, pass on every
subject he took, average over 70 per
cent, and still not have enough points
to graduate. Is this right?

This same. student could go to
some other similar college, but one
which (lid not have the point sys—
tem and get his diploma there. In
other words we would educate a man
here and then some other school
would get the credit for it.
Again, is this right? ‘

l

There is much controversy at the
present time about who shall and
who shall not wear the freshmen
caps among the members Of the
freshmen class. All this trouble is
foolish and should not be. It is in
the first place hurting the court of
customs and student government.
Either every man registering at
State College for the first time and
carrying over one-half freshmen
work should wear the freshmen cap,
regardless of course (whether special
or otherwise) and age, or none of
them should wear the cap.
The wearing of the freshmen caps

by the freshmen class has helped lots
towards doing away with hazing,
and hazing is one evil that we can
get along without; therefore the
freshmen should wear the caps, and
if one wears it. the whole class
should.
Any freshman who is ashamed to

wear the cap and is so yellow that
he will change his course to the so-
called Special (‘oursc should be
looked down upon by every member
of the student body who has an in-
terest in our own State College.
The cap signifies that the man

bearing the cap is a member of our
student body and he should be proud
of it and want people to know he is
a student of State College.

MISHAP
Mr. William Bill Door and Mr. FattsTubby McKinn‘on announce the arrivalof three of the: cutest little pups thatthe writer has ever" seen.
The triplets include one little boy,the better looking Of the three andtwo little girl dogs. Bill Door pufls

his chest to the extent of his button-less vest and says with the most em-
phatic accent that they are the bestlooking dogs that he has ever raised,
and he has raised quite a few of them,too. Bill says that the (logs are of a
very high pedigree and that their an-
cestry dates as far back as the dogsthat licked the sores on the worn-outframe of poor Lazarus of Bible fame.
One of the dogs ancestors was carriedinto Noah’s celebrated ark. Another
one of it's ancestors, Doggawn, cameover on the Mayflower. Another of
the tribe won fame and distinction inworld war as member of the A. E. R,General Staff, and Kitchen Police.Reference was often made to him in
unofficial, two-party conversation.

At a christening ceremony, held in
No. 26, Watauga, the elder daughterwas officially named, and accordingly
sanctioned, Alice ‘Bluegown, the milk-
t'ed canine of Bill's colorful sanctum.The second and last little blushing
maiden was cognomened Britania
Closedorbits Leaganations, the pride of
Fatts McKinnon’s unswept Green andGold Emporium. The little son was
named with the handicaping aflix of“Dairy-ox," the disqualified bull of
South Dormitory. He is the ox of this
three-party dairy, and bears a verysignificant name.

Bill says that he will have all of
them, including the fond mother,
Kathrine, on display during Fair
Wgek.

Oil and Gas Exposition in Tulsa early
in October.

Please tell all of my friends hello
for me and put in a word for me

r———-—
Expressions of Sympathy
The friends of James L. Campbell

wish to'express to him their most at the “Y" C diallsincere sympathy for the serious or y, BUCKi .illness of his mother which made t P.S. I shall be stationed here untilssar for him to return to hisnece y It November 17th.
IREDELL COUNTY CLUB

home in Asheville last Tuesday.
is not yet known when he will be
able to come back to college, but it
is hoped that this will be real soon.
____——_—_J The Iredell County Club met Oc-

tober 1, for the purpose of reorgan-
LETTER FROM EDITOR iting. Most of the old men were

OF 1923 TECHNICIAN back, as well as a great many Fresh-men. This year we have one of the
hill an increase.. kn M i Is World Hard in largest clubs on the ,

BI" th Oil'rFZelds of Sodltiern over last year Of nearly fifty per
e Oklahoma cent. We now have thirty mem-

bers.
The officers who were elected are

AS the fellows from this institu— as follows: G. A. Morrow, president;tion go out into the world and start J_ F. Long, vice president; A. 34,
their life's work, we appreciate their Woodsire, secretary; and M. F. Fair-
remarks about their experiences childs, treasurer.
more than they expect when they This year the club is planning to
send in their letters to their various keep in close contact with all high
01“ friends. school boys from home and try to

The other day 0‘" friend, Mr. interest them in State College.Cullins, proprietor of the College
Laundry. received a letter from
“Buck” Morris, who is located in one Laughs are getting thin:
of the western states, and with his So if by chance you have a joke,
kind permission we are more than Don’t fail to send it in.glad to publish part of it in The

Jokes are getting scarcer;

friends may know what he is doing ,
and how he is getting along. Be- Young Men 5

TWO
low is the letter that “Buck” wrote
to Mr. Cullins, in part:
Dear Mr. Cullins:

Your letter of September 23rd TROUSER
reached me here through the Bar- .
thesville Omce. I am now in the oil _
fields of Southern Oklahoma, about
35 miles north of the Texas line. I
have been here since August 17th.

To be real frank with you, I am -...at...
catching “pluperfect H—" at pres-
ent. We work ten hours a day— 25 00
Saturdays, Sundays, and all—holi- .
days are unknown out here. Of
couse, I get crude Oil all over me
every day. It is a great life. We
have 11 oil wells and 1 gas well here.
The Oil wells are 2,700 feet deep
and the gasser about 900 feet. We
get about 350 to 400 barrels of Oil
a day.

I' am very sorry that you are mis-

Wonderful values of good all-wool fabrics, substantially tail- ‘ored. Smart new models, brightnew coloring, for young men,including the blue CheviotSerge for dressy wear. Sizesto fit you—in all proportions.Very unusual at $25. Cannotbe matched anywhere, even at
informed about my marriage. I wish 37-50 more.
it were true, but I am still a batche-
lor—even more now,- because I have
to cook my own meals (three of us TUXEDO SUITS
together). I am going to attend the ...at...

$25.00 '
—is another of our special val-ues—silk lined and satin la-pelled, braided trousers—evenat $35 you couldn’t match ’em.

Martin Street
Store

5. Berwanger
The. One-Price Clothier-

QUICK REPAIRS
l32 Fayettcville Street

( Upstairs) m

'MASONIC TEMPLE BARBER SHOP
Basement Masonic Temple

ELEVEN UNION BARBERS—MANICURISTS
Up-to-date in Every Respect

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY

Welcomes You

LET US SERVE YOU» WHEN YOU NEED
REFRESHMENTS ‘

C. RHODES, Proprietor

’0’-t.‘Ol.‘.00).!0..----Dmmlw
i

To MAKE THE GIRLS

ALL FALL FOR YOU—

KEEP YOUR CLOTHES

PRESSED’

OLD CUTIENO WONDER THEGIRL: FALL FOR fou

.._._M
.0.

College Laundry
J. B. CULLINS, Proprietor

i



VALUE OF THE COLLEGE
PAPER TO COLLEGE LIFE
(H. Ellsworth Brushwood)

The following article appeared in
The Yellow Jacket Weekly, the pub-
lication of Randolph-Macon College.
With apologies to Mr. H. E. Brush-
wood and The Jacket we publish it
in the Technican as it applies to all
colleges and college publications.
A school paper is more than a pan-

acea for the mental indigestion of
youthful scribblers. It should be
nothing less than an organ of school
spirit and student opinion. This is
the idealistic conception of a college
newspaper. When any such paper
serves only as an outlet for youthful
talent it is failing to perform its
most vital duty and its right to ex—
istence is questionable. This is es-
pecially true of the college or uni-
versity newspaper.
As a medium of expression the col-

lege newspaper reigns supreme. Thru
its columns the student editor and
his stat of representative students
have the opportunity of referring to
the student body for their considera-
tion such matters as are pertinent to
college life in that particular insti-
tution. It is to be feared that in
many of our school papers the im-
portance of the editorial department
has been minimized to such an extent
that those subjects that should be
discussed there give place to thoughts
on spring, vacation time or Christ-.'a little deeper than all fun, was themas holidays. A powerful agency
for constructive criticism and pos-
sessing as it does that capacity for
moulding student opinion: for arous-
ing the pride and interest of all con-
cerned, the college newspaper is a
valuable asset to any college com-
munity. Nothing less than a live-
subject college paper will do this
however.

Topics so discussed may range
from intercollegiate debates to keep-
ing the campus clean. More enthusi-
asm and renewed interest in ath-
letics, literary societies and the hun-
dred and one other campus activities
comes as the result of a well con-
ducted college newspaper properly
treating such matters. The judici-
ous treatment of some college prob-
lem by a thinking editor has often
revolutionized the conduct of those
within the precincts of the college
and added zest to their activities.
Again it has awakened slumbering
alumni, imbuing them with a greater
sense of duty to their Alma Mater.
To fire the school spirit and patriot-
ism of undergraduates and alumni
alike use the columns of your college
newspaper. Students like to see the
achievements of themselves and their
fellow students on the athletic field,
in the literary halls and other fields
of endeavor, written and published.
It is a source of never ending pride
to have the written achievements of
that body, of which one is a mem-
ber, find its way to other schools and
back home to parents and friends.
Thus a spirit of community interest
prevails and this is one of the most
valuable contributions of a college
newspaper to college life.

This uniting and unifying effect
that the college newspaper has on a
college constituency but especially
the student body is most commenda-
ble. When diverse personalities of
many climes unite for the progress
of specific aims and ideals of higher
value the effect is ever afterwards
aparent in the morale of that, body.

Another great contribution of the
college newspaper to college life is
the permanent record of events that
a file of such papers afford. Many
institutions possess files of its pub-
lications for years back and have a
fondly cherished way of occasionally
delving into the distant past and
bringing forth the remimiscence of
some epoch-making event in the
school’s history. This adds to the
prestige of that institution so for-
tunate as to have preserved these
daily, weekly or bi-weekly chronicles
of its life time.
Many of the larger university and

college newspapers recently have at-
tempted to assimilate for their read-
ers digestive thoughts on great world
problems, viewing them from the
standpoint of the student. This was
done to a great advantage during
the Reparations Conference. Other
movements of like magnitude might
be followed by the college newspaper
and thus serve to connect up the
student with the pulsations of the
outside world.
The few in every college who serve

the publication of their college so
faithfully and without recompense
gain much from their experiences.
They learn to see thru and look be-
yond the sham and glitter of men
and things; to see every thing as it
really is, and find happiness in asso-

Dr. Brooks Present At i
World’s Series Opener
While in Washington attending a

meeting of the advisory committee of
the National Cotton Growers Associa-
tion, of which he is a member, called
by Mr. Hoover, who is chairman of the
committee. Dr. E. C. Brooks, President
of the College, had the pleasure of
witnessing, along with other distin-
guished visitors, the opening game of
Washington’s first world series. De-
spite the fact that the game was a
twelve-inning pitchers' battle, and that
Washington lost, Dr. Brooks stated
that it was enjoyed by every one and
that no one thought of leaving be-
fore the whole twelve innings were
over. Dr. Brooks is still college boy
enough to get excited when he sees a
close game, and it is our opinion that
be thoroughly enjoyed this one.
Because Dr. Brooks is Dr. Brooks.

he remembers especially the little
anecdotes and side plays of the game
even more so than the big points, just
as in life he takes time to enjoy the
little humorous happenings, both at
his own expense and at the expense
of others. He said that President
Coolidge, who was to toss the first
ball across, was delayed for a few min
utes and thus held up the game. The
crowd went wild when the umpire
called to them, "Who is this fellow
Coolidge who thinks he can hold up
a world series baseball game?” An-
other humorous thing which Dr.
Brooks mentioned, and which was just
way the people idolized Walter John-
son, calling him Sir Walter. He re
ceived more of an ovation than Presi.
dent Coolidge.
LEAZAR LITERARY SOCIETY
The Leazer Literary Society held

its first initiation last Friday even-
ing. There were a total of thirty-
three men taken into the society at
that time. These men came from
different classes with the greater
number from the Freshman Class.
The initiation was as short as pos-

sible to make it impressive. Every
man that took the initiation is very
interested in society work and they
are going to put every effort possi-
ble to win in the contest and help
to build up a literary society that
will be second to none in the entire
state.

There were several old members
present despite the conflicting meet-
ings and every one of them were
pleased with prospect for the coming
year.

The society is planning to put on
some real good programs this year
and we feel sure that we will all
be benefited by the short time we
give to the literary work each week.

Realizing the value of the literary
society the Leazar Literary Society
aims to hold another initiation Mon-
day evening, 6:30 o’clock in the “Y,"
and we want all men that are really
wanting to accomplish something
while they are at State College to
come and be with us.

The old men and the men that
joined last Friday evening having
in view no less an object than that
of our mutual improvement by
friendly disputation, and believing
this end most efficiently attained by
society and interchange of thought
have united themselves to represent
the Leazar Literary Society.

Our idea of a true society can
only be realized by a close union in]
friendship. We want you to come
and join us Monday evening!
MONTGOMERY COUNTY

BOYS ORGANIZE CLUB
(By E. T. Monroe)

The boys of Montgomery County
met Thursday night in the Y. M.
C. A. to discuss the possibility of
organizing a club at State College.
The meeting was called to order by
W. L. Horne who introduced Mr.
L. L. Hedgepeth, a prominent young
man among the boys of State College.
Mr. Hedgepeth gave a brief talk out-
lining the benefits derived from coun-
ty clubs.

At the close of the meeting the
question of organizing was left to
the boys present and was passed by
a unanimous vote.

The officers elected were: J. L.
James, president, W. L. Horne, vice-
president, E. T. Monroe, secretary
and treasurer. With these enthusi-
astic young men at the head of the
club we hepe to see it move forward
and accomplish great things toward
the advancement of State College
and the upbuilding of Montgomery
County.
ciation with others of like versality.
The college newspaper contributes
most to its contributors.

THE TECHNICIAN

ROWAN COUNTY CLUB
HOLDS FIRST MEETING

The Rowan County Club of N. C.
State College held its first meeting
October 4, 1924, for the purpose of
electing ofilcers for the ensuing year.
J. J. Wright, Jr., was elected presi-
dent; J. E. Beaver, vice-president;
R. J. Peeler, secretary, and T. J. Bell,
treasurer.

All the members of 1923-24 are
back for this term's work with the
exception of three, who graduated
last year. The club'was pleased to
see so many high school graduates
matriculate for this term's work and
welcomed them to N. C. State Col-
lege.
The members of the club are: H. E.

Rufty, J. P. McAdams, Jr., R. J.
Peeler, D. F. Ritchie, J. F. Beaver
and J. J. Wright, Jr.
The new members are: T. J. Bell,

J. R. Daniels, George Burke, E. L.
McCarne, W. F. Owen, N. L. Hend-
ricks, W. R. Sechler, B. C. Coble,
M. B. Pouncey and H. B. Corriher.

Agricultural Students Act
As Judges at County Fairs

Many agricultural students have
been called upon to be judges along
their respective lines of of specializa-
tion at various county fairs in North
Carolina. State College Agricultural
Seniors at fairs this week are: H. G.
Moore of the Animal Husbandry De-
partment to judge livestock, and W.
H. Rankin, taking post-graduate work
in the Agronomy Department, to judge
farm crops at the RoanokeChowan
Fair, Woodland, N. C. C. F. Parish,
who is specializing in poultry, is at
the Forsyth County Fair, Winston~
Salem, N. C., judging poultry.
These fellows have been well pre-

pared for judging in their particular
fields. H. G. Moore is a member of the
1924 N. C. State Livestock Judging
Team, winning third place in the
South, at Memphis, Tenn. W. H.
Rankin is a member of the 1923 N. C.
State Farm Crops Judging Team which
won first place in the United States
at Chicago, Ill. C. F. Parrish made
the trip with the 1923 N. C. State
Poultry Judging Team to Madison
Square Garden, N. Y., which was
crbwned with many honors.

F. E. LUTZ.

Criterion Quartet Pleases
Last Saturday evening, in Pullen

Hall, the Criterion Male Quart t be-
gan our annual lyceum series by
winning their way into the hearts of
those who heard them. With songs
of all kinds, humorous, popular, and
also the opera type, they pleased the
crowd gathered to hear them. All
too soon, it seemed, the end came.
Visitors here from other colleges,
attending the Curry Bible Institute,
heard the quartet and expressed
great delight concerning this pleasing
side of our campus system. ,

The members of the quartet were

“Cramming”
and studying makes
strong e y e s tired
and weak.

CONSULT—

99%
And let us fit you with a pair

of glasses

Messrs. John Young and Frank Mel-
lor, tenors, George Reardon, bari-
tone, and Frederick Thomas, basso.
During the program each of these
gentlemen rendered a solo and each
was called by the vociferous applause
of the audience to give an added ex-
hibition of his skill. Beginning with
“Twilight" and singing such songs
as “The Drum," “Eight Bells," “Roll-
ing down to Rio," “The Sandman"
and “The Volga Boatmen's Song."
the quartet led their listeners
through an interesting evening which
came to an end far too quickly.

LOST!
One Gold Cufl Link

0n RIDDICK FIELD
Saturday Afternoon, Oct. 4
Masonic Emblem Engraved

Return to
LIEUT. W. C. LEE
PRIMROSE HALL

Will be greatly appreciated

CAPITOL CAFE
Corner Wilmington and Martin Streets PHONE 1767

WIN OR LOSE, WE ARE FOR YOU !
When in Town Eat With Us—Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed
Wm

Traction Tom Says:

‘7 “The thrill isn’t only ,

in getting fares”

Dear 'Folks:

A passenger whose mind runs chiefly to money said
to me recently:

“You must get a thrill out of handling so many fares
every day.”

Certainly, I collect fares, and it’s nice to see the fare
box counter run up a. big total, but that isn’t the real
thrill in this job. Here's the thrill:

It’s taking a kiddie safely to school and knowing that
its mother trusts you with its precious life.

It’s helpingwomen get home comfortably when, after
a hard day’s shopping, they get on my car with their
arms full of bundles.

It’s getting men and women to the factories, shops,
stores and ofiices and home again every day, so the
wheels of industry may turn regularly.

Sometimes I feel that possibly nobody, except a doc-
tor, or a school teacher, or some other public servant,
gets as many thrills out of his work as a car man.

—I thank you.

For
CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

Friday, Oct. 10, 1924.
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JEFFORDS, HALFBACK
South Carolina SWINK, END

South Carolina

Coach Miller Wants
Monogram For The
Cross-Country Team

Suggests That All Minor Sports
Should Be Awarded

Letters
(By H. Baum.)

For some time there has been a
rumor around the campus that Coach
John F. Miller has made statements
regarding the awarding of monograms
to cross-country men.
When interviewed on the subject,

Coach Miller made the following state-
ment: “Any student who represents
N. C. State College in any intercol-
legiate contest on a schedule arranged
with other colleges should surely be
aWarded a monogram in that sport.”
Coach Miller explained that he was
in favor of awarding this monogram
to men who show sufficient ability in
any of the minor sports to deserve
such an award. These minor sports
include cross-country, tennis,
wrestling. “Of course.”

State’s Fast Half, Who Carried
the Ball Across in the Penn

State Game
BRICE, FULLBACK

South Carolina

N. C. STATE’S FOOTBALL RECORD

Date Played
Sept, 27 State 14; Trinity 0 ..................
Oct. 4 State 6; Penn State 51 ...........

Place
.............................. ..................Riddick Field
................................... State College, Penn.

FUTURE GAMES
Oct. 11 State vs. University South Carolina ................................Columbia, S. C.
Oct. 16 State vs. University North Carolina..................................Riddick Field
Oct. 25 State vs. Virginia Military Institute................................Riddick Field
Oct. 31 State vs. Davidson ..........................................................................Pinehurst
Nov. 8' State vs. Virginia Polytechnic Institute ..................................Richmond
Nov. 15 State vs. Maryland .- .........................................................College Park, Md.
Nov. 22 State vs. Wake Forest ..........................................................Riddick Field
Nov. 27 State vs. ‘Washington and Lee............................................ Riddick Field

Wolfpack and Gamecocks

Meet Saturday Afternoon

Saturday while the Tar Heels and.
and Carolina game.Blue Devils battle at Durham,

and Wake Forest and Washington and Lee
continued lock horns, the Wolfpack will journey

Coach Miller. “final action on such an into the wilds of Columbia, 8. 0., toaward will have to be taken by the
Athletic Board of Control.”
The major monogram is awarded

only in football, baseball, basket-ball,
and track. The minor monogram
would necessarily be different in de-
sign or bear some distinguishing
mark.
_Of course it must be understood

that there is no promise made to any
participant in minor sports that he
will receive a monogram even should
he display marked ability in a minor
sport. The Athletic Board of Control
will have to decide this, but Coach
Miller is in favor of making the
award, and it is our belief that Coach
Miller’s opinion will have a very
strong bearing on the action taken by
the committee.
ilt is a very good opportunity for

a- man who is good in cross-country
running to make his letter, and- it
should increase the number of men
trying out for the team. We are very
glad to see that Coach Miller has
taken such action as it will be remem-
bered that last year the Technician
favored such an award.

Two old maids
Went for
A tramp in the woods.
The tramp
Died—Ex.

SWEET DADDY!
iHe: “Every time I kiss you it tends

to make me a better man."
‘She: “O-oh, you angel."—Puppet.

give battle to the South Carolina
Gamecocks.
From all advance reports the game

will be a corker. The Gamecocks have
practically the same team this year
as they did last year. Those that re-
member the game with South Carolina
last year remember that South Caro-
lina presented a fast, well-coached,
hard-fighting team. It was only after
a bitter struggle that the Wolfpack
battered the Gamecocks into submis-
sion to a tune of 6-0.
The following is an extract of the

“Gamecock": “At the present writing
it seems to be the best squad in point
of experience, morale, and fighting ex-
perience that has been assembled on
University field in years.” So far this
year South Carolina has won from
Erskine, 46-0, and lost to the strong
University of Georgia team, 18-0, when
many passes attempted by the Game-
cocks failed. This shows that not only
on paper are the Gamecocks strong.
On the other hand, the Wolfpack

also has practically the same team
back that we had last year. The squad
and students are encouraged by the
fact that for the first time in history
the Wolfpack scored on Penn State
this year. Believing that a strong of-
fense is the best defense, Coaches
Shaw and Tebell have whipped the
Wolfpack into a strong offensive team
that will make any team look to its
iaurels. The squad received a few
bruises and scratches in the Penn
State game but they are all expected

to be sufficiently healed for the South
Summing it all up, the game should

be a good, close, hard-fought game,with the odds slightly on State.
A bunch of State students have

chartered a bus to carry them to the
game. With this bunch of students
and with the hobo special in opera-tion, a fair crowd of State boys are
expected to make the trip with the
team.
The probable line-up follows:

N. C. S. U. S. C.
Wallis or Studdert............ Meyer, Capt.

Left End
Cox .......................... . ....................... Taylor

Left Tackle
Seawell ........................................ Joselove

Left GuardBeatty, Capt. .................................. R. Day
Center

White ............................................ Rogers
Right Guard

G. Logan ........................................ Luckey
Right Tackle

..................Thompson or Swink
Right End

W. Shuford or C. Shuford,
Ripple

Nelson or Jen’ords
Left Half

Johnson ........................................ Weihrs
Right HalfLassiter ...................... Brice or Tomason
FullbackSprague or Jennette......................Moore

Quarterback
“While coming down in the train

this morning I noticed two deaf and
dumb men sitting opposite me. One
of them ahd an impediment in his
speech." '
“How could a deaf and dumb man

have an impediment in his speech?"
"Two of his fingers were cut off."

MEYER (CAPT.), END
South Carolina

Freshmen Whip Scrubs Davidson Whips

Defense But Wolflets Prove
Too Much for Them

Old man Dope received a hard jolt
Saturday afternoon when the All-
American scrubs did the unexpected
and held the Wolflets scoreless during
the first half of a game which was

,[AllAmericans Show Fight and Richmond; Trinity
Defeats Guilford

Carolina Holds Yale Bulldog to
27-0, While Elon and

Lenoir Lose
Davidson continues to win and be-

predicted to be a freshmen track meet. gins t0 loom Up as more formidable
In the first half both teams made than was at first thought she was. Byseveral fumbles and as neither side

could gain any yardage, were com-
pelled to turn the fracas into a punt-
ers’ battle. The scrubs gained a news-
paper decision for the first half over
the Wolflets due to their brilliant de-
fensive work. The entire scrub team
worked smoothly on the defense.
,Between halves Coach Hammond

completely rejuvenated his charges
and it was an entirely different team
that came oack on Riddick Field at
the beginning of the second half. The
Wolflets opened an offensive that
would not be denied and started to
pile up a score by a combination of
brilliant end runs and forward passes.
Every freshman who had ever been
guilty of reporting for practice was
given a chance to show his stuff, but
even this failed to slow up the
Wolflets and they continued to score
until the timekeeper announced time
up.
The final score was 22 to 0.

Fresh Scrubs
Shelton .......................................... Beatty

Left End
Campbell .............................. Richardson

Left Tackle
Byrum ...................................... Burnette

Left Guard
Fountain .......................................... Crisp

Center
Hodges .......................................... Jennett

Right Guard
Kilgore .................................... Thompson

Right Tackle
Ernwick ............................................ Beal

Right End
Dixon ........................................ Reynolds

Quarterback
McDowell .................................... Webster

Left Halfback
Hennessa .................................. Studdert

Right Halfback
Bigger .............................................. Bragg

Fullback
Score ....................................................22—0

1 2 4
Fresh ...................................... 0 0 10 12
Scrubs .............................. 0 o 0 0
Now comes a new reported with the

suggestion that the alleged seniors
adopt something up to date, which yet
carries on the school traditions in
distinctive dress—i. e., corduroy B. V.
D.'s.—Indiana.

her victory in Winston-Salem last
Saturday over Richmond University,
by the score of 7-0, Davidson seems
to be proving that she has the stuff
this year.

Trinity came up to expectationswhen she sent Guilford back homewith the small end or a 33-6 score.Although defeated by State to the tuneof 14-0, we predict that Trinity is stillto be reckoned with before the Statechampibnship race is over. Guilford
scored—which is something.
Carolina played a’ good game againstYale, showed the old push once whenshe carried the ball to Yale's two-yardline, but failed to score and camehome defeated, 27-0. It is of interestto note that 25,000 people witnessedthe game—perhaps the largest crowdto witness a football game this year.All of which speaks well for NorthCarolina.
Elon continued her losing streakwhen she went down before Lynch-burg, 16-0.
Lenoir lost to Roanoke, 26~7. Roan-oke had the advantage of a veteranteam while Lenoir has a new coachthis year.

Raleigh High School
Is Defeated Again

Sanford defeated Raleigh Hi 25 to 3last Friday. Raleigh's only scorecame in the first quarter when Burrusdropped a beauty through the uprightsfrom the 33-yard line. Sanfordshowed some class, scoring one touch-down in the first half am. three in thesecond half.

N. C. INTERCOLLEGIATE
FOOTBALL

To DateTeam W. L.
N. C. State........................................ 1 0Wake Forest .................................... 1 0Trinity .............................................. 1 1Carolina ............................................ 0 1Guilford ............................................ 0 1
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(All newspersonalturned in Tm; .TncuNiCiAN office willbe appreciated by the editor.)
social and

Week—end with relatives in Fayette-
ville.

Mr. A. F. Doughtery was initiated
into the E P E fraternity Friday
night.

J. P. Newell spent the week-end
visiting in Bethel.

Major Cox was in Washington this
past week attending a reunion of the
First Division.

Mr. Duncan J. De Vann spent the

H. B. Keen Is Named As Succes-
sor To Hedgepeth The 1924 Handbook

(Continued from page 1.)
Have you received yours?
The Y. M. C. A. has a few
more. No charge. They’re
yours. Call at “Y” office.

sponsibility of guiding Pullen Liter-
ary Society to the high degree of de-
velopment and Service to the college
that it has set as its goal.

Mr. H. B. Keen, a senior in the
School of Electrical Engineering, has

When You Write to “Her”—
You Must Have Regular

GENT’S STATIONERY
COLLEGE SUPPLIES AT THE RIGHT PRICE

JAMES E. THIEMbeen very active in the work of the
. society siDCe his freshman year. Extra
work which he was taking prevented
his taking a very active part in the
inter-society contests, but he never
failed to show his ability at every op-
portunity in events within the society.
Keen has always been one of the most
progressive members of the society,
as when interviewed after his election
he said, “Tell them that we are de-

State “Y” Is Host to Represen-
tatives From Other Colleges

(Continued from page 1.)
a college man. He knows, under-
stands, and speaks college language.
Thus did he win his way into the
heart of every person who heard him.

Another feature of the Institute

FAYETTEVILLE ST. : : Phone 135

BEFORE YOU DECIDE—
Where You Will Eat

RALEIGH, N. C.

Give Us a Trial
Dr. E. C. Brooks was in Washing-

ton for the week-end.
which was particularly pleasing wasstermineil to win every inter-society _ "its co-ed nature. The "furriners on

Gordon Kieth spent Saturday and% L(”I‘ll/Itif‘lgtlidesilgvigietlhfls lil‘lesi‘zg3nation was a State's campus last week-end were T H E C O LuIJ E G E C O UnR T C A F E
“sac"; “is azimsnss“:z".s .. mainstream G°°d “ms t° E“
Richard Seawell attended the Trinity- ; that they have in Mr. Keen a man lant $9) attendants at any time esgpe- H $5 50 —--— Meal TICket For $5 00Guilford game in Durham Saturday. . fully as competent. and under his gui- cially the “college ladies” as one ' Ti k f
Mr Harold Weaver a recently'dance they are planning a very ex- Freshman called them The dele- i 5 C CIS 01' $23.50 .

. ‘ ’ tensive expansion. ' ‘ 3. 0.. _ _registered student here, spent the. gates from the other colleges were o” M "- __M__--_-"_week-end with friends in Aberdeen" Because of the resignation of Mr.
Dr. C. C. Taylor was away part of} Hedgepeth and the fact that several

last week on a lecturing tour. Iother meetings claimed the attention
J. H. Klutz was away from schooliof men who were anxious to make ap-

judging poultry at the fair held in! plication for membership into Pullen
Henderson the past week. Literary Society, the initiation whichv

B. J. Beason spent a couple of days . had been planned to take place at this

D-(‘.0.0.0.0.0.0.0-0.0-0-0.0.0.1

CALIFORNIA FRUIT STORE
PROMPT and EFFICIENT SERVICE

truly the pick
campuses.
The colleges represented and their

representatives were
University of North Carolina: W.

F. Smith. W. W. Gwynn, H. W. Col-

of their respective

. l , traine. Geo. Stephens, Jr., E. A. at Our Soda Fountain
in Durham on a judging trip. ‘time W‘j‘s postponed until the f0] owmg Farrell, J. F. Glenn, H. J. Thomp-

——-—~—-— ‘Wemiday “gm When “ “m“ °‘ sort Ice Cream Candies Fruits Tobaccos1initiation which will be a new feature N. C.'College: Miss Vera Ward,
gof the society and in keeping with its Y. W. Sec., Mildred Doxey, Evelyn

. progiess Will be inaugurated. Pope, Lorena Kelly, Polly Duffy, Kate
Hall, Brooks, Johnson, Eleanor Van-

Mrs. Gossip: “Oh. Doctor, I feel so neman, Marjorie Bonitz, Mary Parker, ill!" Fryer.

Mary jumped in our garage, ,
And she was wondrous fair ”.3 E
If flat tires asked her for a kiss, .37“ SPECIAL FANCY CANDIES ‘FOR GIFTS .
She gave them all the air. .

111 Fayetteville Street
fiiuumumm-Go to E. F. PESCUD DOCtOFI ”YOlll‘ [Clllpei'atlll'e IS nor! Wake Forest: C R. Hinton, Roy “a.n-«mr.o.u-o.o-o.o.o.o.o.o-o.o.o.o.o.¢ i-

...FOI‘... me]. Your pulse IS exact." ‘A. MOI‘I‘IS, E. O. Burroughs, J2, Y4. .:..o-u-u.«~-u'-u.<-.-o.i_n.¢---_--_w“m.f
. Mrs. Gossip: “\Vell, Doctor, is my 5- 'l‘arleton, Roger Jac 8011, - -

BOOKS and STATIONERY ”ong‘w "Wed?" Per” . Regular Headquarters for N. C. State12 W Har ett St Raleigh N C Doctor: “No, madam, one never finds Meredith: Annabelle Abet. Mary I
. g I. . I mos; on a race track_"—Ex_ Bowers, Minnie Herriii. Roberta .

. ' - _ »__.. - __ Crawford. , I Anything To,Be Had—
Triiiity: Francais Holmes, Eliza ! We HAVE IT'

Fosoue, Minnie Dowling, Dorothy I
Sabiston. ~

wnson. I COKE CIGAR STORETeacher, Mary Martin Kugler, Louise !
Shelburne, Lillian Blue, Virginia O’DDDDiDOODDDDDDDD-DDD.-- I.
Helmes' Margaret Hughes’ Mary -1-».0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.4Margaret Wray, Leila Hubbard.

Teacher: “You bad boy, I wish I
was your mother for about twenty-
‘four hours.”

i CAPITAL PRINTING CO.
Printers—Rulers—BindersBad Boy: “All right, teacher; I'll

. k t d d d b I c n fl it ,-$1,; a a“ may 8 a x “We St11ve to Please by the Quality
of Our Work”

Prof: “I have went. That’s wrong,
isn’t it?" Corner Hargett‘and Wilmington Streets- Bob: “Yes, sir."

Prof: ”Why is it wrong?" RALEIGH, N. C.
D.(1.1'0'---Bob: “Because you ain’t went yet." .:OD.0.U.0.0.€-‘D-I--_-_D---“-W

Thomas H Briggs &
Sons-

al RALEIGH, N. C.
“The Big Hardware Men”

You Have An Old Man In Your Care .

—He is with you all the time, though you have never
seen him. But not so many years from now you Will

Sporting ‘Goods

WHAT
THE

BOYS
USE

look into your mirror and meet him face to face. He
is—you !

There is great satisfaction in looking after this old
man—a sense of mental comfort in knowing that his
declining years are provided for. And it is so easily
done; sums laid aside at regular intervals to accu-
mulate at interest will pay him an income when he
needs it most—that it, when he can no longer earn for
himself. If death intervenes before the date. which
he has set for this income to start, payments are mad
at once to his—to your dependents.

We Keep IT !— “Working Your Way”

Made FeasiL.e

Writing life insurance has enabled many a man to
pay his way through college. It is a dignified call-
ing and a true social service.

BOYS, COME IN !

To induce your fellows to form habits of thrift—
to obligate them to put by a little of the income—
to safeguard them against future loss of earning
power—is a form of effort that brings keen satisfac-
tion as well as profit.

Provident Mutual old age endowment policies are
bringing comfort to thousand of elderly people, and it
is gratifying to see how popular this excellent form of
Life Insurance is becoming. Consult your nearest
Provident Agent concerning a plan of old age endow-
ment insurance for you today. If you do not know hi?address write to the company itself. That is only one of the reasons why the insurance

business today is attracting some of the very best
The men who represent Provldent Mutual are of the bralns 0f Amenca"type that see In the day’s work something more thanmonetary return. They are equipped to give goodcounsel nnd ndvlee. You enn depend anon them.

Provident Mutual
mmWqua.1’enm

W18“
FRANK M. HARPER, District Agent

on Tucker Ilka—RALEIGH. N. 0.

Write for the full particulars of a plan whereby
you can assist yourself through college and at the
same time prepare-for a profitable and satisfactory
business career.The West Raleigh

Electric Shoe Shop
118 Oberlin Road

Pilot Life Insurance Co.-
Greensboro, N. C.

Jl's'r BACK 0! COLLEGE COURT
Students, we are near and
can serve you promptly

AGENTS
M. G. WILLIAMS . 208—1911
D. R. PACE . . . 30—Watauga

A. W. McALISTER,President. H. B. GUNTER,Vice-Pres. & Agency Manager.
PAUL W. IOIIIROI. General Ace-t. Green-hon. l. o. -. .i
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-The first meeting of the freshman
class was called Friday night, October
3-, in Pullen Hall, at 6:30, in order to
elect class officers. Due to the absence
of many members, and especially the
football men, it was voted to postpone
the election of oflicers till Tuesday
night, October 7, in the Y. M. C. A.
auditorium, at 7:30.
The meeting was held last Tuesday

night, with all members present, and
“Cigar" Hoey acting as chairman. The
class sang “State College, Keep Fight-
ing Along." and. gave a few yells for
the Wolfpack. “Cigar" then read and
explained ’a few rules that had not been
observed.

Officers were elected as follows:
President—W. I. Bigger.
Vice-President—G. H. Fontain.
Secretary-Treasurer—Wilson Uzzle.
Poet—0. G. Williams.
Historian—John Morris.

mESHMAN CLASS MEETING New Lois Wilson Tw-Mile Race At The

THE TECHNICIAN

Role Delightful State Fair Next Week
iThis Charming Actress Portrays

Molly Winsate in “The
Covered Wagon”

One of the greatest roles she hasever had! That is what Lois Wilson
has in James Cruze's production of“The Covered Wagon," a’ new Para-
mount picture which will be shown at
the Superba Theatre next week.
The picture is said to be one of thefinest ever screened. .
Molly Wingate—if you have read

Emerson Hough's novel, you'll never
forget her. Pretty Molly! A daugh~
ter of the pioneer days—forced to face
the terrific struggle against the wilder-
ness and its untutored inhabitants
when the West was still nnwon.
Miss Wilson is ideally cast. She is

Class Leader—L. A. Taylor, with W. Molly Wingate to the life in tempera-Y. Warren and George Dudley as his ment, appearance and character, and
assistants. her portrayal will be hailed as one of
The election was closely contested the real artistic achievements of the

throughout,
showed real ability for the class of '28.

—P. H. Crawford, Jr.
and the speeches given screen.

Miss Wilson rides a spirited horse
which runs away with her and later is
caught in a prairie fire from which she

' Sophomore—Have you seen the new is rescued by the hero, the incident be-
balloon tires?
Freshman—Why, who ever heard of action of the picture.

a balloon needing tires?

EALMO

Special Fair Week
Attractions

MONDAY, TUESDAY
and WEDNESDAY

f- SINNERS IN SILK
f, with an all-star cast
.l
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

First Showing in
North Carolina of

MAE MURRAY’S
new picture

CIRCE,
The Enchantress

By IBANEZ
Author of

“The Four Horsemen”
No Advance in Prices
During Fair Week

ECRAND

5All This Week

Southland’s
Funniest Blackface

Comedians

BENNIE
REED _-

and

LESTER
RICHARDS

GLIMPSES OF 1925
.-.._.—_....-.._-1M_._‘..a——-—-..—..-........-........-.”urea--._.u............A».-A...s‘

Dandy Dancing
Chorus

Continuous. Performance
Wednesday and Thursday

3:30 to 11:00 P. M.mu...—.....-.

ing one of the most thrilling in the
There isn’t a

dull moment in Miss Wilson’s scenes
in the photoplay.

J. Warren Kerrigan plays the role
of Will Banion “major under Doni-
phan" in.the Mexican war, easy of
manner, courteous and brave. The
other roles are filled by players of
genuine ability.

CHATHAM COUNTY
CLUB IS ORGANIZED

LastSaturday, October 4th, "there
was a call meeting of all the stu-
dents at State from Chatham Coun-
ty. During the meeting there was
a club organized which bears the
name of Chatham County Club.

This is the first time in the history
of the College that Chatham has
had enough students at State to or-v
ganize a club. The club was organ-
ized as an attempt to bring about a
friendlier spirit among the students
from Chatham County and to do all
we can to make a bigger and better
State College.
We hope to create an undying in-

terest in our club meetings and are
going to do things for State College
and Chatham County that will awak-
en those that sleep so peacefully on.

Many Attractive Prizes; Any
State College Man

Elligible
The first race of the college year

will be run fair week. This race is
for a distance of two miles over the
fair grounds race track. The race is
open to all State Collegemen. Sev-
eral attractive prizes have been se-
cured for the men who place in the
race. All men not on the cross-coun-
try -squad and who wish to enter this
race see Manager Jimeson some time
before the race.
The cross-country squad now num-

bers about thirty-five men. These men
are working out daily under Coach
Saville. Coach Saville says that pros-
pects for this year’s team are fairly
bright. The team has special training
tables. Any new men will be put on
a training table as soon as they show
that they have possibilities as a
runner.
So far the following stores have do-

nated prizes for the fair week race:
Students Supply Store, College Launo
dry, Branch's Pressing Club, and
West Raleigh Electric Shoe Shop.

INGRATITUDE
(By T. M. McCrea.)

Ambition killed Caesar; money
made Croesus kick the bucket; love
killed Anthony (and he died happy),
but the death toll of ingratitude is
only measured by the number of old
frames that are pushing up daisies this
Spring.
The writer in a recent‘ interview

with two of the most prominent busi-
ness men on the campus learned that
they had adopted a System whereby
parties borrowing articles of any sig-
nificant value were required to give a
receipt in exchange. This receipt is
filed and later returned to the giver
on the return of the goods. This
eliminates the doubt in the minds of
the lender, whenever valuable articles
are not returned. Unappreciative
friends are in a bad habit of borrow-
ing things and not thinking enough
of their benefactor to return the goods.
The lender, too often, is busy and
takes no notice of the transaction,
leaving it to the honesty and integrity
of his friends to return the things that
he apparently needed at the time.
There have been several cases of

Chatham County has never had many this nature on the campus recently,men here to represent her but we and the extent of the time of the loan,
realize that she has young men, prob-i
ably hunting the “Famous Chatham;
Rabit" today, that have the ability
to make capable leaders like our
state is demanding today.

Watch this newly organized club
bring them to State because we know,
of no other college that will develop
Chatham's boys as State College will.
Prep says he didn't even know the

language necessary to start a car.

Always
Your Money’s

Worth
Always glad to see you

SUPERBA

All Next
Week

The

Covered

Wagon

ALSO
Selected Comedies

AND
' NEWS REELS l
#

\\

under advertised request that the lend-
er return the goods, has caused the
case of a simple loan to approach that
of diabolical thievery. Turning the
trust of a friend into a case of “Big
Road" robbery is criminal; and “It
is better that a mill-stone be tied
around his neck and that he be
dropped into the depths of the sea.”
A professor in college once remarked
that “There are more thieves in col-
lege than there are thieves on the
outside.”

So, fellows, you can’t be too careful.
Look after the other fellow’s interest
as well as your-own, and he will in
turn appreciate it.

THE AMERICAN PRINCE
To all fraternity men the follow—

ing article clipped from “The New
Student” will be of interest:

John Coolidge, son of the Presi-
dent, came to his father’s college,
Amherst. The Dartmouth paper re-
ported that “young Coolidge accept-
ed the pledge (of Alpha Chapter of
the Phi
on the second day of the rushing,
having been rushed by 12 other fra—
ternities." There are thirteen houses
at Amherst.

Our Amherst correspondent is
“wondering how Dartmouth happens
to know so much about it all."

“Young Coolidge,” says he, “had a
very definite idea when he came here '
this fall that he was going topledge
his father's fraternity, and/the other
twelve houses had a good idea that
he would be going there. To my
knowledge there was no great at-
tempt made by any house to get him.
Our house gave him a bid, but this
came only after a good bit of dis-
cussion of the boy himself, and not
as one having influential connections.

“Coolidge made the rounds ofthe
houses in the usual manner on the
first and second days . . . He
wore a gray lounge suit, tan Oxford
shoes, and looked rather neat in ap-
pearance. At times he looked bored,
but this I think was due to embar-
rassment. ‘

“I don't believe that John is any
exceptional lad and everyone here
seemed to realize it.”

Gamma Delta fraternity).

THE BAND PLEASES
The following letter, received by Dr. Spells

Brooks from Mr. R. S. Bushes, the sec-
retary of the Raleigh Chamber of Com- What BOONE
merce needs no explanation, but we Sens”
would like to say that we are glad the
Raleigh business men had a chance to “Good Quahty
see just who and what our band is
composed of. The letter pleased Dr.
Brooks very much. and it should please
the whole student body:

RALEIGH, N. C., Oct. 1, 1924.
DR. E. C. Baooxs,

President State College,
Raleigh, N. C.

MY DEAR DR. BROOKS; I was among
those on the State Fair Special out of
Raleigh last week and was so im-
pressed with the behavior of the thirty
State College boys in the band that I
want to tell you of it, knowing that it
will give you a great deal of pleasure.
I am a loyal University alumnus, but if
anything should make me root for
State College it would certainly be
the association with these thirty fine
young men. Sincerely,

(Signed) R. S. BUSBEE,
Sec. Chamber of Commerce, Raleigh.

Clothing, Shoes, Hats and

Furnishings that spell sat-
isfaction and whisper Come
again.

“Come and see
is all I
ask.”

10% Allowance to College
Students

C. R. BOONE
226 Fayetteville Street' Next to 10¢ Store

i THOMPSON SHOE COMPANY
“The Progressive Store”

You will appreciate our careful fitting service, as much as
styles and exceptional values combined

See Our Samples at the College Court Pharmacy

J. M. N E W So M

Headquarters for State College Students

Fruits, Pickles, Candies, Bottled Drinks

CALL TO SEE US—WE CAN FILL MOST ANY NEED
YOU WILL HAVE

—Near Postoflice

WHlTlNG-HORTON. CO.
10 East Martin Street

E :1? Years Raleigh’s Leading Clothiers :

We Allow All State College
Students a Discount of 10%

HUDSON-BELK CO.
Raleigh's Largest Clothing Store for College Men

Emmwmmm

We invite you to visit our store and inspect the largest
and most complete line of Clothing and Furnishings

in the city, at prices that are not to be
found elsewhere.

Fayetteville Street Yarborough Hotel Building
agar-0.0.

Warrens 0i Phila.
Formerly

GUILFORD’S

Showing October 17th and 18th
At

College Court Cafe

New Colorings in Mackenzie Cashmeres .

$35200
MADE TO ORDER

Finest Worsted Suitings . . . . . . $45.00

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Representative

BILL WHITE, Student Representative ' '



NITTANY LIONS OUT-
GROWL WOLFPACK

KAMPUS KRACKS
By Wright.

Employer: Can I trust you not totake anything?
Man: Sure! I was manager of a

bath house for five years and I never
took a bath—Ex.

(Continued from page 1.)
Penn State her only touchdown for
the quarter. On her kick-off Penn
State sent the ball well over the goal
line. Beginning at the 20-yard line,
Johnson made a couple of pretty runs
for a first down but was forced to
kick on the third down. Penn State

Johnnie: May I hold your hand?
Mary: Of course not, this isn't Palm

Sunday.
Johnnie: Well, it isn’t Independence

Da , either.y success. Alternate kicks gave but lit-
tle advantage to either team and the
first quarter ended with Penn State on
the 67-yard line, with a score of 7-0.

Mother: “What do you mean by put-
ting your thumb to your nose and
wri lin our fln ers at those littlegg g y g Penn State opened the second quar-bo s?” .Willie: “Don’t you worry, they know ter by carrying the ball on the goal
what I mean? line, but was penalized 15 yards for

holding. However her error was
quickly erased by a touchdown, fol-Raper: Between you and me, what

do you think of Lutz’s girl?
Bremer: Between you and me, not

so good; but alone—oh! boy.

lowed by a goal-kick. The Lions
then proceeded to add to their ad-
vantage by scoring a field goal with a
place kick. Penn State kicked off
over the goal line again, and State
took the ball on the 20-yard line, only
to lose it after two grounded passes
and a kick. After a first down, Penn
State carried the ball over for an-
other touchdown. Then for the third
time the Lions sent the kick-off over
the goal line. The half ended with
State on the 20-yard line and with
the ‘score 24-0.

State opened the second half with a
kick-off. The Lions then started on a
clean sweep down the field, making
four first downs by line plunges which
were quickly followed by a 45-yard run
for a touchdown.
From force of habit, Penn State sent

another kick-off over the goal line.
State took the ball on the 20-yard line

Humphrey: “Say, Wells, are you a
musician?”

Wells: “Well, judge for yourself. I
played on the Linoleum when I was
a year and a half old."

First Waitress: “Aw, kissin' a gent
in public ain’t raw.”

T’other One: “Well,' it ain't done,
neither.”——Ex.

Bill: “Where have you been?"
Harvey: “Had a date."
Bill: “With that dirty shirt?”
Harvey: “No; with a girl.”—Ex.
Prof: What was that noise I heard?
Mattheas: It was Dickens falling

asleep. and punted to the Lions, who sailedl
down the field 52 yards for another
touchdown. Another kick-off'over the
goal line and two more touchdowns
for Penn State followed in short order.
The Wolfpack then kicked off to the
Lions, who returned the ball to the
40-yard line. The third quarter ended
with the score 51-0.
State opened the final quarter with

being introduced to
golf for the first time, had hit the ball
half a mile.
“Now, where do I run to?” he cried

excitedly.

Red Lassiter,

I stole a kiss the other night;
My conscience feels so black

I

THE TECHNICIAN

place with their floats and depart-
mental exhibits. It was also an-
nounced that the premium list would
be out the following day. Depart-
mental editors were appointed for the
N. C. State Agriculturist and the agri-
cultural students urged to get their
material in for the magazine by the
fifteenth of this month.
The treasurer then urged the pay-

ment of the dues as soon as possible,
after which the club adjourned, to
meet the following week.

A. B. H.

Installation of Equipment in
New Gymn Almost Completed

(Continued from page 1.)
traction to the eye is the large, angu—
lar-shaped windows that are on either
side of the building, and numerous
smaller ones on the back for the
lighting of the Swimming pool.

General Accommodations
For many years in the past all the1

intercollegiate basketball games have
been played in the Raleigh City Audi-
torium for the accommodation of
the spectators. But with the comple-
tion of the new gymnasium all the
intercollegiate games will be played
in it. The knock-down seating ca-
pacity will be about 2,800, and as
soon as possible other seats will be
put into the gallery. When ade-
quately filled with seats the fans of
Raleigh and vicinity may be guaran—
teed a seating and standing capacity
for easily 5,000 spectators.

One of the most needed and one
of the most appreciated accommoda-
tions that will be given to the stu-
dent body is the large swimming
pool. It is built of octagonally
shaped white tiling and decorated
with red tiling—State's colors. The
pool is 75 feet long and 35 feet wide,
with the depth ranging from three
feet six inches to ten feet at the
spring boards. Mr. Parker, who has
charge of classes in Physical Educa-

to make these departments take first

I think I’d better do what’s right,
And put the. darn thing back.

—Ex.
Guest: Well, my dear, won’t you

come and sit on my knee?
Little Girl: No, thank , you; I

musn’t.
Guest: And why musn’t you?
Little Girl: Well, you see, I have to

sit still and hide the hole in this chair N. C. State
like mamma told me to.——Ex.
Two are twins, thrte are an out-

rage—Ex.
Preacher: Does your brother pray,

Ada Mae? ‘
Ada Mae: Yes, sir; when he sat

down to supper last night the first
thing he said was, “Good Lord. we’ve
got beans again."

Kriss: “Miss Swift is the most eco-
nomical girl I ever met.”

Kross: “Indeed she is. You’ll find
that she can make one kiss last longer
than any other girl you know.”——Ex.
Don’t be what you ain’t,

Just be what you is;
If you is not what you am,
Then you am not what you is.
Father: “So you have to take an-

other examination. Didn’t you pass?"
Son: “Say, I passed so well I was

encored, and now I have to do it all
over again.
Jimmie: “What’s the best way to

teach a girl to swim?"
Johnny: “Well, you want to take

her gently down to the water, put your
arm around her waist and—"
Jimmie: “Oh, cut it out.

sister.”
Johnny: “0h, push her off the dock!"

——Ex.

It’s my

A negro funeral passed the campus
yesterday and all the mourners were
carrying pails. Probably they were
going “black-berrying."——Ex.
“They shall not pass," quoted the

professor as he looked over the exami-
nation papers—Ex.
I’d rather be a could be

If I could not be an are,
For a could .be is a maybe
With a chance of touching par.

I‘d rather be a has been
Than a might have been by far,

For a might have been has never been.
But a has was once an are.
Boarding the street car with her

four-year-old son, she handed the con-
ductor a five-dollar bill.

“Is that the smallest you have." he
asked. _

“I have a little girl a year old, but
I don’t consider it any of your busi-
ness," she replied—Ex.

! over.

attempted passes but without

tion, will use this pool for class in-
struction and interclass meets. The
pool will be open at all times for
recreational purposes, except during
gymnastic class hours. There has
been procured a chlorinator for the
purpose of purifying the water at a
small expense and for absolutely san-
itary purposes.

The basement of the gymnasium

a series of unsuccessful passes fol-
lowed by a punt to Penn State’s 1-yard
line. The Lions returned the punt
to their 53-yard .line, and State made
a first down on line plunges. A pass
and a penalty brought the ball to the
2-yard line, and Johnson carried it
The line-up was as follows:

Wallis ______________________________________P_en_n 3:353: will be used for locker rooms, baths,
Left End and location of the armory. There

Cox ________________________________________________ McCam are eighteen shower baths in the
Left Tackle basement and 1,000 fine lockers for

Seawell ____________________________________ Mechalski the placing of gymnastic suits.
Left Guard Equipment

Beatty ................................................ Gray There have been two small rOOms
Center reserved in the basement that are

White .............................................. House furnished and equipped for use of
Right Guard physicians in the making of thorough

Logan Prevost physical examinations. In one.of
7 “ Right Tackle these rooms is a foot-o-print machine

Ripple .............................................. Ame, used for the showing of the degree or
Right End flatness of foot. There is also a sil-

W. Shuford _______________________________ Hilbick houettegraph, which is a camera de-
Left Halfback Signed for taking silhouettes and

Johnson ______________________________________ E. Baker showing postural defects. This ap-
Rigm Halfback paratus will be used extensively in

Lassiter .......................................... Bright corrective work among the students,
Fullback ()n the first floor much equipment

Spi‘ague ........................... w, Baker for recreational and instructive pur-
[Quarterback moses has been secured. This con—

!sists of the following: 2 parallel bars,
.2 side horses, 2 bucks, 3 horizontal
1 bars, 2 springing boards for the pool.
12 flying rings, traveling rings, ‘

— isteel bars, 72 pairs of dumb bells. 72‘
The attention of the Agricultural maple wands, 72 steel wands, 6 medi-

Club was first caught Tuesday night cine llilllS. 1 punching bag, 1 18X18
by Mr. Capps, who told us in a brief wrestling mat, several pairs of boxingi
way how we might be of service to the gIOVPS. 5 climbing ropes, and 4 per—'
High School boys who will be here for' mullt‘ilt volley ball COUPtS- .
judging work at the State Fair next An auxilia'y gymnasium is used;
week. They will probably arrive here for corrective work by Mr. Parker.i
Wednesday evening or Thursday‘ The physical educational staff, which;
morning. These boys will come fromgconsists of John E. Miller, director
various sections of our State, and let of Physical Education; “Buck" Shaw.
us be as hospitable as possible to..l'noti)all backfield coach; “Gus" Te-
ward them, as it will be a means oflbell. line coach; “Samufl” Home-
establishing a still better name forlwood, Freshman football coach, and‘
State College throughout our State. Mr. Parker, who has charge 01’ the

Dr. Wells next gave us an interest- gymnasium classes, has four fully
ing lecture concerning the Agricul- equipped rooms for office work. There-
tural Club and its important function is a room for the 'VilI‘SltY ClUb only.
toward turning out professional men and a room for the use of faculty
in the agricultural field, and also em- members who participate in any kind,
llhaSiZing the value of our coming‘ of recreation. There is a nice, neatt
Studellts’ Agricultural Fair, illustrat-‘ room for visiting teams to dress in.
ing to us that in order that we might where they will not be disturbed by,
have the largest degree of success we outsiders.
must not be lacking in our “organi- Not only has the Frank Thompson
zation," which is the main essential Gymnasium complete equipment for
to the success of any great under, the training and accommodation of a
taking. ‘student body of approximately 1,500,

Dr. Wells made it plain to all that, but it has many additional conveni—
even though we fall short on some of ences. FAll goes toward the building
our studies, if we have the ability to, of a finer and nobler manhood in our
“do” things we can accomplish a real States and makes possible the three—
Durpose in life. ‘ fold educational programs for thel
Following these educational re- development body,

marks, business was taken up con-[spirit
cerning the Students' Fair and N. C.
State Agriculturist. The underclass-
men were asked ‘_to sign up for thevarious departments they were espe-
cially interested in, and then cooperate

AG. CLUB HOLDS AN
IMPORTANT MEETING

of mind and

Prof.: “Mr. Momt, I am tempted to
give you a zero for reading a letter
in class.” ,
Johnnie: “Yield not to temptation."

6', ,

PRICELESS EXHIBIT
OF FABRICS SHOWN

AT STATE COLLEGE
There s on dsplay in the Textile

Building at State College an exhibit
of ancient and modern fabrics, val-
ued at a million dollars, the property
of M. 'D. C. Crawford. editor of theNew York Daily News Record andother Fairchild publications. Theexhibit, which was shown in Char-
lotte at the Carolina ....xposition,will remain at the college throughFriday and the public is invited tosee it.

There are wall hangings and other'fabrics more than four thousandyears old, beautiful shawls from In-dia, Oriental prints, batiks and piecesof tie dying. A doll costume pageantgives the story of silk from 3.500 B.C. to A. D. 1923.The exhibit also includes 10thCentury specimens of dye patternsfrom the Philippine Islands, 16thand 17th Century India Caiicoesfrom France, Peruvian cloths morethan 3.000 years old, specimens of17th century Bulgarian embroider-ies, 18th century Persian Cloth Mo-

TRAVEL BY BUS—

"l

siac, 17th century Spanish Altar
from the Aegean Island.

Members of the Textile Depart-
ment faculty, and students are in
charge to explain ‘to visitors the
various features of the exhibit.

While a girl may remember how
many times you have treated her, it's
a certainty she'll never forget the
times you haven’t.—Ex.
Herman Baum (to shoe salesman):

“I would like to see a pair of shoes
that would fit my feet.”
Salesman: “So would I.”
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THE TECHNICIAN
BIG MEN IN COLLEGE

in the September issue of The OpenRoad there is an article, “How Big
Should a College Man Be?" by GeorgeL. Moore. The article is based, on
statistics as 'a result of a study of
“Big Men of University and of Col-
lege." Mr. Moore sent questionnaires
to responsible authorities in a “great
many institutions, with instructions
to “hunt out the men_ who ten or
fifteen years ago were running the col-.lege with the assistance of the presi-
dent and board of trustees—that is the
managers, presidents, athletic cap-
tains, editors and high honor students
——-and note down the facts of their
:careers since leaving college." Insti-
.tutions of various sizes and in diifer-
vent parts of the country complied with
..his requests and sent in much data.
’ In addition to the questionnaire
jsource of information. the Who's Who
{for 1924-25, the United States Internal
3Revenue Statistics of Income, and
ranch sources of statistics were
fisearched for all available information
,on what happens to big college men.

. It is needless to say that such sta-
-,:tistical information is interesting.
‘Startling facts are contained in the
article. The author of the article tries
to leave the impression that all col-
lege “giants” are failures for the first

' ten years after they get out into life.
. He gives such statistics as the ones
below. .

' The first startling characteristic of
“campus giants" in after-college life

' that is noteworthy is that 77 out of
every 100 people listed in “Who’s
Who" are college people, while 23 out
of every 100 are non-college people.
This same study showed that 66 out
of every 100 in "Who’s Who" gradu-
ated from college. College men and
women at least amount to something
in life.
Another side of the study gives the

occupations of former “campus giants.”
Of the total number studied, 29 per
cent are lawyers, 25 per cent are busi-
ness men, 21 per cent are teach‘E‘rs; 5
per cent are engineers, 5 per cent are
ministers, 4 per cent are doctors, 2
per cent are in research work, 1.5 per
cent are editors, 1.5 per cent are in
advertising business, 1.5 per cent are

{I

in. government work, 1.6 per cent are
chemists, 1.5 per cent are farmers, and
L5 per cent are physical directors.
We can conclude from the above that
big men in college are known in after
life—they do not all fade absolutely
into oblivion. A man known on the
campus while in college as one of the
leaders will be known later whether
his attainments are high or not.
The study made on the basis of

average salaries are similar to theforegoing. Class presidents come
first, athletic managers second, treas-urers and secretaries of classes third.
honor men in studies fourth, captains
of teams fifth, and editors of'college
publications sixth. This xylophonearrangements of some college leaders
has its degree of encouragement sofar as hopes of salaries in the future
are concerned.
The most interesting part of the

study is the answer to the question
as to what college life did for them.
Many diiferent answers were given.
Nearly all of them would be different
if they could have the opportunity of
living their college life over again.—
(Reprinted from Old Gold and Black.)

COME ACROSS
Some students pay their dues when

due;
Others—when overdue;
Some—never do.—M. M. B.
Statistics show California children

are the tallest, but neighbors’ kids al-
ways have the thickest heads—Ex.

Co-ed: “I'm no flapper."
Bill: “What are you, then?”
Co-ed: "I’m Piggly-Wiggly; I’ve got

the goods but don't deliver them.”—
Ex.
Co: Wasn't that a marvelous lecture

that Prof. Dony gave us on the Cul-
ture of Prunes?
Ed: Splendid—he’s so full of his

subject—Gargoyle.
Red: “You poor ham, what do you

mean by washing the silverware in
your finger bowl?
Ed: “Do you expect me to get egg

all over my pocket?”

THE TECHNICIAN

CALLS FOR

The Editorial Department Needs:

————————I—_

Reporters
Assistant Departmental Editors

Help Put Your College On the Map

Cartoonist

1

!

A FRUITFUL THOUGHT
Yes. dear, the family trees of Amer-

ica have begun to bear nuts—Ex-
A host who was nervous and inex-

perienced rose hurriedly at the con-
clusion of a song one of his guests
had given.

“Ladies and—er—gentlemen, before
Mr. Hall began he asked me to apolo-
gize for his voice, but I omitted to do
so—er—so—I—er—apologize now! ”—
Ex.
Edward:

my life! You alone reign in my heart.
Without you life is but a dreary
cloud.”
Eva: “Is this a proposal or a weath-

er report?”—Ex.
There was a fellow named Strauss
Who got in a terrible sauss,
He had the right key
in the keyhole, you see,
But the keyhole was in the wrong

house. ———Ex.
History repeats itself. Therefore we

will have hash for dinner before long.
Prof. Harrison: “Do you like Kip-

ling?” .
Freshman: “Why, I don’t know. How

do you kipple?”
Dickory, dickory, dock,
Two mice ran up the clock,
One stopped at the garter,
The other was smarter;
Dickory, dickory, dock.
Freshie—We call our Ford ”True

Love."
Soph—Why?
Freebie—'Cause it never runs

smooth—Candle.
school spirit
riumphant
ctivity
alent
nthusiasm
hallenge to service
penmindedness
oyalty to ideals
ite
iiiciency
rowth
arnestnessEQEE‘F‘OOHai>~3m
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